
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-20 Championship Meet 
Day 3: Sunday, December 1, 2019 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2018-19 Championship Meet Record:  
959-270-182-136: 28% W, 61% ITM, $1.63 ROI

BEST BET: (#6) Lady Archa (3rd race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Resident Liberal (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) SASSY JUSTICE: Just a neck off a next-out winner in last outing—big time improvement on turf 
(#6) ROONEY: Returns to the maiden claiming ranks, will be tighter in second start off shelf; lots to like 
(#8) TROPICAL DRIVE: Liking the dirt-to-turf play, flashed speed when last seen on the grass; in light 
(#4) MISS LORETTA: Current form is suspect at best, but the two-pronged class drop is on the money 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-8-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#9) ANGEL’S RUN: Catches a soft field on the massive class drop, second off a layoff; turf-to-dirt play 
(#3) CAT CAY: Gets back on the main track, like the cutback to a one-turn trip; like rider change to Saez 
(#1) PAOLA’S TEAM: Unproven on a “fast” racetrack but class drop is significant; the post is a concern 
(#4) SYZYGY: Gets away from Miami Gardens, has board finish in Hallandale Beach; 6-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-1-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) LADY ARCHA: On the drop for Orseno, third start off the sidelines, turf-to-dirt—lots to like here 
(#3) MAGICGIRL: Sharp win on debut at GPW, tackles winners today; underlay at 8-5 on morning line  
(#4) FOXY LADY: Gets back on the main track but is unproven on “fast” strip; has some tactical speed 
(#1) LUCKY MILADY: Will be tighter in second off shelf, heads down the ladder for Plesa; Rendon rides 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) PEACOCK KITTEN: Slides in for a $35K tag for Maker; the cutback to an eight-furlong trip is key 
(#6) SOUPER COURAGE: He’ll appreciate the stretch-out around 2-turns; placed in eight-of-12 starts 
(#4) JUSTCALLMENORMAN: Finished with interest in last start off a layoff; penchant for show dough 
(#1) SOLAR: Gets off inner turf setup at Aqueduct this afternoon; Jaramillo won five on Saturday’s card 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-4-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) LADY ANNA: Sire’s get are runners, cost $150K, recent works sharp; barn capable with first-timers 
(#2) TOUCH OF NIRVANA: Pressed quick pace, only beaten a length and change on debut—tighter 
(#9) UNCAPTURED RUBY: Did all the heavy-lifting on front-end; got tired the last eighth in GPW bow 
(#1) TRIPLE SCOUT: Stalked the pace in career debut at Gulfstream in August; recent works are sharp 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-9-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) CHOOSE TO BE HAPPY: Improved since trying the grass in penultimate start; third start off shelf 
(#12) MERSEYSIDE: Shuffled back, re-rallied in career debut in Miami Gardens—gets Jaramillo, upside 
(#3) IM THIRSTY TOO: Two lengths and change behind top choice out of the box; improvement likely 
(#4) MYFIRSTEXWIFE: Set a quick pace and got tired in Big Apple bow; exits a “live heat” at Belmont 
SELECTIONS: 5-12-3-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) CLASS AND CASH: Maragh calls shots on front-end in compact 4-horse field; looks like a wire job 
(#3) GRAND JOURNEY: Horse for course has won five-of-seven on turf at Gulfstream—Jaramillo rides 
(#1) SALUTE THE COLONEL: Five-year-old campaigner is riding a three-race win streak—fires fresh 
(#2) SCRAPS: Has won his past two starts on turf in Hallandale Beach—responds to Rendon’s handling 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) BULLGRATS: He’s at his best on the main track, drops down in class; positive rider change to Saez 
(#4) GRAN CAUSEWAY: Respectable second vs. similar stock at GPW in last—placed in 4-of-5 on dirt 
(#11) C’ERA UNA VOLTA: Has some tactical speed, in light but is zero-for-nine lifetime on turf at GP 
(#6) STEADILY: Woke up on the drop in last outing—he steps up in class but drops down in price here 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-11-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) RESIDENT LIBERAL: Sports sharp past form on “firm” terrain and off the claim; value on the tote? 
(#1) CAROM: Tough beat on the wire in last start on “good” going at Belmont Park—Maker off claim 
(#3) BASHA: Third behind next-out winner Morocco in last, like the rider change to Jaramillo—6-1 M.L. 
(#2) BELGRANO: First-or-second in 50% of his starts on turf in Hallandale Beach; nine-panels on point 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-3-2  
 
RACE TEN 
(#5) BLAME THE GODS: Plummets in class—is sitting on a “bullet” breeze on turf around the “dogs” 
(#2) TRULY: Steps up the ladder but is improving, late rider change to Luis Saez is noted; tighter today 
(#6) SUDDEN LIGHT: Likes the local turf course, outfit sent out two winners on Saturday; gets in light 
(#4) CRESPUCULA: Figured to need last race off a lengthy layoff; needs early pace, clean trip to factor 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, December 1, 2019 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Im Thirsty Too (#4) Myfirstexwife (#5) Choose to Be Happy (#12) Merseyside—4 
Race 7: ALL—4 
Race 8: (#3) Bullgrats (#4) Gran Causeway—2 
Race 9: (#1) Carom (#3) Basha (#7) Resident Liberal—3 
Race 10: (#5) Blame the Gods—1 

 
 
 
 


